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'Attend your own funeral, arrange 
your death now'-this book tells how 

by Linda Everett 

This Far and No More, A True Story 
by Andrew H. Malcolm 
Times Books, New York, New York, Random 
House, Inc. 
247 pages, hardbound, $17.95. 

Andrew Malcolm, Chicago bureau chief of the New York 

Times, opens his book describing how he started his investi
gation into the right-to-die arena, which eventually led to 
writing this book. In 1984 he was researching a news item 
about an elderly man who walked into a Texas hospital, shot 
his wife who suffered from Alzheimer's disease, and then 
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turned the gun on himself. When Malcolm asked the hospital 
spokesman for more information about the man who walked 
into their facility and killed his wife, the spokesman replied, 
"Which one?" 

This incident, Malcolm says, launched him into a period 
of research that led to a lengthy series of New York Times 

articles and this book. Judging by the results of his "re
search," Malcolm is now "top gun" in the press for the eu
thanasia mafia. 

This Far and No More is based on the true story of a New 
York psychologist who is stricken in her mid-forties with 
ALS-amyotrophic lateral sclerosis or Lou Gehrig's dis
ease, a neuro-muscular disorder causing muscle degeneration 
and sometimes total paralysis. The central character, "Mrs. 
Bauer" (all names changed to protect the guilty), her hus
band, and lawyers and doctors from the Concern For Dying, 
CFD, plan her death in "the least illegal manner possible" in 
September 1983. 

CFD carefully evaluated any family, friends, or nurses 
who might be "whistle-blowers" and "negotiated" Bauer's 
death with hospital physicians who did not want her dying in 
any "accident" at their hospital. During a visit to her home, 
a Concern For Dying physician injected the patient and turned 
off her respirator as he had done with others many times in 
the past. 

Malcolm's book is written around Bauer's journal, which 
she kept up throughout her illness; when totally paralyzed 
she used a printing machine. Malcolm develops a chronolog
ical b�ckground and enough right-to-die rubbish to blot out 
Bauer's initial but inadequate refusal to "give in" to her 
disease. Before long, she shifts from science and doctors to 
alternative medicine and quacks who variously massage her 
body, put her in touch with her "earlier Egyptian life," and 
charge $50 an hour in the process. Unfortunately, her per
spective of humanity's fight, her own (as well as Malcolm's), 
does not extend beyond Nietzsche's: "Would that there came 
preachers of quick death!" So Bauer, fed by death-and-dying 
literature,. succumbs to the dominant cultural pessimism that 
fosters medical budget cuts, nursing shortages, collapsing 
hospitals, and warehousing of paralyzed patients. When Em
ily Bauer turns to Concern For Dying, these problems cease 
to be hurdles one overcomes. and become reasons to die
which she did, after a gathering of friends at her pre-death 
funeral. 
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NBC-TV used Malcolm's book as a basis for their Co

lumbus Day TV movie "Right to Die." Both the book and 
film, a Dan Ohlmeyer production, draw enormously on the 
capacity of their audience to emphathize and be emotionally 
hard hit by the story of a sick woman who can no longer wrap 
her arms around her young children, no longer smile at her 
husband and whose friends become overwhelmed moments 
before her (arranged) death. Suddenly, the audience is sob
bing for this gang of murderers. How can that be? Aha, this 
is Nazi propaganda at its best! 

Bauer, played by Raquel Welch, gasps for breath, as she 
pleadingly tells her husband, "My body is a coffin, I am 
being buried alive, I want to die .... If you love me, you'll 
do it .... " Using Hollywood magic and a seasoned report
er's manipulation and lies, the right-to-die crowd wants you, 

if faced with a similar crisis, to bail out. 
We are told that Malcolm's advocacy for physician-as

sisted death makes Derek Humphry of the Hemlock Society 
look like a pussy cat. His book drums up demands for "ne
gotiated death." His "research " plies the euthanasia lobby's 
lastest campaign, targeting conscious but paralyzed victims 
of ALS and similar disorders. In the last year courts have 
acceded to the starvation suicide wishes of several ALS pa
tients, including the precedent cases in New Jersey of Beverly 
Requena and Kathleen Farrell, whose families wanted ex
plicit laws allowing the "right to die " for patients who are 
"mentally competent, but [their] body ... dead." 

Modern medical nihilism 
There are about 5,000- 10,000 new ALS cases every year , 

and at any time 20,000-40,000 living patients in the United 
States. But whether an ALS patient opts for living is frequent
ly based on his physician's outlook and the patient's ability 
to pay for medical and nursing care. Physicians at San Fran
sisco's ALS Reasearch Center were so totally outraged by 
routine non-treatment of ALS patients that they wrote in the 
British Medical Journal: ALS provided "an astonishing ex
ample of therapeutic ignorance or nihilism in modem medical 
practice." The physicians' proper role, they said, is to offer 
treatments that relieve the patient's symptoms-not withhold 
them! ALS patients are not "invariably " terminal-some live 
for 15-20 years. In others, the disease "bums out." They slam 
the insurance companies for causing patient suffering by not 
covering necessary aids that relieve patient's symptoms. One 
physician-researcher who has cared for 3,500 ALS patients, 
made it clear: "There is absolutely no place for suicide among 
ALS patients." 

Obviously Malcolm and the Concern For Dying think 
otherwise. Malcolm writes that the CFD doctor who killed 
Emily Bauer, said he admired Bauer's bravery in bucking the 
system, that is, society's laws against murder and suicide. 
He says, "I'm a nice Jewish boy and I put people to sleep. I 
regard what I do as very ethical, compassionate, sensible, 
and moral. On the other hand, Hitler put people to sleep too, 
and he thought what he was doing was right." 
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